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How to choose an appropriate developing model for Chinese railway industry 
has become the study focus at home and abroad. The author selected the feasibility 
of vertical separation model in Chinese railway industry as the subject of the paper, 
studied the characters and the status of Chinese railway industry, and the problems 
in its reform, and analyzed railway regulatory reforms in other countries and 
optional model for railway reform: vertical separation, finally made some tests on 
the feasibility of vertical separation in Chinese railway industry, so as to find out a 
proper model which fits the status quo of Chinese railway industry. 
Nowadays, Chinese railway reform is needed and should be careful. After 
comparing advantages and disadvantages of different models, the author figured 
that Chinese railway industry does not possess the conditions to implement 
horizontal separation model, while vertical separation model could be a 
breakthrough of Chinese railway reform, and is good to solve the problems in the 
reform, such as administrative monopoly, the integration of administration and 
corporation, and endogenetic regulatory governance, etc.  
The results of demonstration study supports vertical separation model. The 
study implies that, the separation of passenger operation and freight operation, and 
the separation of operation and rail track are helpful to improve railway 
performance. Thus vertical separation model is feasible in Chinese railway 
industry. 
Vertical separation reform could not accomplish in an action, the reform 
should bring into effect step by step. There are two main lines in the reform. One 
lies in a from-bottom-to-top property right reform, in which administration and 
corporation should be separated, at the same time, rebuilding the inner structure of 
railway industry is taking place. The other line lies in a from-top-to-bottom 














establishing the regulatory system are the main tasks.  
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导  论 
 
1. 问题的提出 
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长。目前，全国日均货运装车需求有 14～16 万车，而铁路只能满足其 60 %
左右；在客运方面，每天提供的座席为 242 万个，而日均实际运量达到 290
多万人。从铁路货运量与工业产值增长的弹性系数来看，我国铁路的货运能
力与工业的货运需求的缺口越来越大。研究表明，工业产值每增加 1 %、铁
路货运量应提高 0.5 %，即二者的弹性系数为 1∶0.5 时，铁路运能供给比较
适应国民经济发展的需求。而在我国，1950—1980 年该弹性系数为 1∶0.4，
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